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AEST'RACT'

The aim of the present work is to demonstrate the validity of the transmission of

energy over a distance by longitudinal vibrations propagated in an elastic fluid contained in a

pipe A new transmission system that incorporates a pump, transmission lines and a special

"hydraulic" motor has been designed. It offers high torque over a broad range of operating

speeds. The motor incorporates a mechanism for converting reciprocating to a rotating

motion that can also be used to control the output power of a shaft. Moreover, the motor

has a variable speed and torque.

Efficiency characteristics are considered of simple controls (involving constant

pressure or constant power) that can be applied to a fixed displacement and variable speed

pump connected to a variable displacement motor. The most efficient way to implement a

specific control is identified in terms of the internal flow resistance inside a rotor. The

effects of the controls on fuel consumption and sizing are also discussed.

lu
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NOTAT'ÃTN

- work done by the receiver;

% - work done by the generator;

- angular speed ofthe generator,

- diameter of the generator's piston;

- length of pipe;

- interior cross sectional area of pipe;

- cross sectional area ofgenerator's cylinder;

- intensity atthe receptor end;

1.* - maximum intensity at the generator;

- pressure at the receiver;

- maximum pressure at the generator;

- damping coefficient of the sound waves,

- resistance of the pipe;

- wavelength of the sound waves traveling along a pipe;

- capacity;

- density;

- gravitational acceleration;

- inertia;
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CF{,4PT'ER. 1

i.1 NNTROÐ{JCT{ON

It is nearly three centuries since the French scientist Pascal demonstrated that pressul.e

exerted on a confined fluid is transmitted unabated in all directions and acts with equal force

on equal areas. Modetn fluid power engineering is the practical appiication of this principle

in linear moving devices, such as power cylinders or ro[ary drive motors.

Industrial jobs requiring the precise control of speed and power can be performed

more easily hydraulically than with the gears, chains, belts or shafts of a mechanical

transmission. The main advantage of a hydraulic system is its simplicity because fewer- parts

are lequired. Moreover', the output power is locatecl closer to the point of use. A pump,

fluid, contl'ols, piping, hose ol tubing and a cylinder are all components of a fluid power

systenl. Valve levers and puslt buttons are all that are required to start, stop and control a

fluid power systent. A snlooth motion, easily achievecl speecl control, low cost ancl

vcrsatility are thc prinre chal'aclcristics of'zr hydr.aLrlic systcnl.

A flLlid p()\\/cl's-\'stclìl is onc tltitt gcrtcrirtcs. Lr'¿uìsulits rrllcl conl.r'ols thc ap¡rlicirtiou ol'

power throtrgh the use of pressurized and moving fluicls r,r,ithin an enclosecl circuit. In

contntonly used hydraulic systents. \\,¿ìtel or oil (undcr'¿r pressru'e of about l0O0 lb. pcr.sqrrar-c

inch) is supplied fi'orlr ¿t pumping station and it is transnritted ihrough a pipe to a rl.rotor or a

sintple cylinder'. The hydraulic punrp is driven by an electrical nlotor ol' ensine. In nrost

systenls, a punlp produces a llou, of oii ât the l'ate needecl for a cJesit'ecl cylinder speecl.

Hydraulic oil. unriel pressure. is piped to the point of-use ancl the oil flou,s lrack to a r.cser.voir



after its energy is expended. However, excess ener-gy, i.e. which is not absorbed by the end

effector, is clissipated in the return line when the oil flows to the reservoir so that the overall

system has a low efficiency. This method involves a continuous flow of the working fluiri

that, in effect, serves as a flexible coupling between the pump and the motor.

Electrical and hydrostatic transmissions have attracted increasing attention in the last

decacle, principally in automobiles. Electricity can be used as a primary source of powel for

prototypes, or even for final products, where mobility is not a primary requirement.

However, electricity is also begiruring to appear as a secondary source of power on mobile

construction machinery, like trucks and scrapers, that use diesel or gas engines to tum

generatol's and provide power for electrical wheels. Lai and Grigg Ul, for instance, showed

that a Load-Haul-Dump Vehicle (LDV) equipped with hydrostatic drives achievecl greater

efficiency than standard vehicles. Preliminary studies [8] also demonstrated improved

ergonomic design, fuel efficiency as well as lowel'noise and exhaust pollution.

80:
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These characteristics are the result of a higher overall efficiency of the hydrostatic cirive

compaled with that of a torque converter - an efficiencl,that peaks at J47o compared with the

torque converter's 6370. On the othe¡'hand, Figure 1 indicates that this clifference narrows

appreciably as a vehicle's speed increases.

A totally new transmission system was created by Constantinesco during the Fil'st

World War [10]. The invention fol which he is best known is the inten'upter gear for

synchronizing the fuing of machine-gun bullets between the propeller blades of an airplane.

It consists of a cam (on the propeller shaft) that drives a plunger in a small cylinder. The

cylinder is mounted at one end of a flexible pipe that directs the waves generateci by the

rapidly leciprocating plunger. A trigger release geal is mounted at the other end of the pipe

ancl it checks the gun's firing late. A continuous pull of a control lever by the pilot opelates

the tri,eger release gear so that the gun fires only when the propeller blades do not restrict the

bullets' passage. Although the gear is capable of firing 3000 bullets per minute, rhe _qun

Iinlitcdthenunlber ofroLrndsfir'edtoabout600pernrinLrteintheearlyclaysoftheu,aranclto

abrlul" 1200 pel nrillutc torv¿u'ds the encl. IJcncc. thc scal'docs noL restl'ict the tiri¡g l'atc ol'

Ihc gttll lttti r:llcchs it al tllc ilìstallls ¿tI r¡,,hich. if'lircrl. ir ltullct vi,oultl s(l'ikc zr ¡tropellt'r blacJc.

The flexible pipe through which the waves travel gii,es the device a great advantage over

sintil¿u'. pulcly nlcchanical actions becausc the operation is unaf'fiectecl l)y thc airfi'anrc llcxing

in lliqht. This inclepcrlclence arises because tlre connecting member betwcen the ¡l'opellcr'

sllal't ancl lhe gun triggcr'(in the internrpter gear') is a tube containing liquicl whose clistortion

does not alfect tlre synchronization.

II

Tlte novelty of'a wave power tl'ansrìrissiorr systcni is that thel'e is no fluicl f'lou,ing



along transmission pipes and, consequently, there is no energy wasted in the retum cil'cuits.

Pressure waves (illustrated in Figure 2) are genelated in a fluid at one end of'a finite pipe by

means of a reciprocating plunger. The plunger is operated by a cl'ank so that its nlotion is

simple harmonic. Thelefore, contpression and rarefaction zones occuì' along the fluid

because the fluid's particles are put in a state of reciprocating vibration. At the receiving end

of the pipe, power is transmitted to another plunger by the pressule waves in the fluid. This

power can be used to perform mechanical work.

P r"*

P meo

oI mrn

Ilig. 2. Plinciplc ol'pc)tvcr transnrissir-ln through pipcs f illecl u,ith a lluicl.

Obvious applications ol' wave po\\/er transnlission are firblicatine ol assenrbling

ntaclrine parts. For exanrple, sonic hamnrers call be used for rive tin_s. crrttillg, bol'ing or f ast

actillg pressirtg nrachines. Snlall. dianloncl hammels that opel'ate Írt around 500 Hz al'c useful

tltilFt t å+tIu+t
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in cutting glass, quartz or hard rocks. Sonic tools, coupled with fi'eezing methods, permit

the recycling of stratif,reci insulating materials. At plesent, the niethod of recycling these

nlaterials is by grounding and burning them in steant genelating plants because the wastes

contain high quantities of phenols. Laboratory lesearch in Germany and Ronrania showed

that wear resistance is increased gleatly if insulating materìals are added as a powder in

asphalt. On the other hand, the cost of the asphalt mixture is reduced to about one third of

the initial cost of the classical recipe that uses only sand.

1.2 Statement of the problem

The cun'ent production of hld¡ostâtic tt'atìsnrission systents suggests that all ploblenis

have been solved. Nevel'theless, ¿r close exanlination suggests urlresolved drar.vbacks for any

hycll'ttstatic tl'¿utsltrission. Iril'st. tlic cf'flcicrncr rll'a lrycllctstatic s-\/stcrlr is not lrt its ql'e¿rtest

ot,cr ll.ìe rvhrllc rl¡rct'atilte sDccr(l t'¿uìgr-. MolcLl,.'cl'. thc cl'fÌc'icllc,r,ol'lt sltecifìc t.tllltl'ol rlevict:

aflccts tlie cnl.irc S),Stcnr. Detailecl stLldics [7;8] clcnror.tstl'atc a closc lelationsl-rip betrveen thc

ovct¿tll el'ficiency of' a h)¡clrostatic tr'¿ulslrissioll ancl the operating speecl. It ll¿rs been

establishcd that the ovelall efficiency gro\\is rvith incl'casing speccl up to an 'optinlulìl'speed,

afier whicll the ef'fìciency decreases. The efficicncy peaks at about 74o/o bttt. it can valy by

nlore tlt¿ur l07o between the nlininlunr and optinlum speecls [9]. Seconcl, a systenl's

efïiciency depends upon the plessure ancl florv rate o1'lhe hydraulic flLricl. An eff icicncy
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curve typically shows a just discemible maxinlum for constant pressure ancl flow rates whilst,

conversely, the efficiency has a well-ciefined nraxinlum for variabie conh'ol parameters.

CHAPTER.2

State of the arÉ

2.1 E{ydrostaticsystems

With the growing concern for energy consewation, transmission effìciency is one of

the most clitical factors. "Efficiency" and "controi" are the comerstones of hych'ostatics.

Transmission efficiency ancl power controllability are the niain fi'ontiers that have to be

intprovecl continuously and the gains promise more advanta_ges than expensive technological

inrproventents.

2.1.1 Transmission effTcicncv and controls

A "fluid po\\/er systettt" is one that generates, Lransnrits ancl contl'ols the applicatiOn of

power tht'ough the usc of pressLllized as r,vell as moving tlLrids rvithill an ellcloscd cil'cuit.

The main clisaclvantage of 1'luid powel is a lelatively lori, eff,ciency ovel thc u,hole operating

speed t'all-ge. Much energy is r,vastecl in retum cilcuits rvlrell ¿ul cncl e{fectot' r.loes not absorb
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the energy supplied from the pumping station. On the other hand, the pressure and flow rate

clelivered by a pump, say, gleatly affect the efficiency of the entire hydrostatic system.

The form of a control can be absolutely arbitlary; the law relating flow and pressure is

a matter of the designer's choice. This fi'eedom is one of the most appealing advantages of

hydrostatics. Whatever control scheme is adopted, the question to be answeled is: "Once

the opelating pressure and maximum flow rate are assigned, is the ovelall efficiency

maximized over the complete flow rate?" This question has not been answered satisfactor-ily

A "control" is a device that regulates the operation of a machine. It can also be

defined as a relationship between the hydraulic power factors (the flow rate and pressure) and

automatically actuated equipment by any combination of a hydraulic, mechanical or electronic

system. The aim of using a control device is to seek substantial improvements in the safety

and efficiency of workers and machines and, consequently, minimum extemal operator

infl uences al'e desirecl.

Generally speaking, four plocedules can be adoptecl to introduce controls into ¿r

hyclrosf.atic U'anslllissi<tn 1.2J. The¡,ç¿¡11 lre associatc¡d rvil"lt: (l) gcncr.ator.s: (2) tr.anslllittcl.s:

(.ì)¿tcl.tt¿ttol's; (4) ot'¿t c<lllbinaLion ol'thcsc dcviccrs. Thc 1ìr'st ¡llrtceclurc inr¡tlics thc rrsc tlf'¿r

variable displacenrent pump that is actuated automatically. The inrplenlented control is

irtdc¡lertclertt oIthe cil'cuit l'ollowing the pump bec¿ruse such a pì.tn]p lcgLllatcs the opelltion of

a niachille by using a flexible correlation between the llorv rate and fluici pressLrle.

A hydlostatic circuit is controlleci by Lrsins valves or servovalves. Despite tlleir use

and abuse. these conrponents clo not usually lall into the valicl clefìnition of "control''. This

renlal'k pet'tains ¡rrinrarily to dilectional valvcs that al'e designed to transntit bâsic opcl'ator

1.5



demands like steering r.vhich is difficult to automate. In other cases, even if acting

autontatically on powel' paranleters, transmittels (e.g. contl'ol valves) clo the job with

relatively low effi ciency.

The third procedule implies ''controlled actuators" that ale synonynlous with variable

displacement motors. Such motors, however, exclude an intportant class of hydraulic

motors, the high tolque and low speed, radial piston type that has a fixed or discontinuously

stepped displacement. The relationship between the hydraulic power factors requires a

smooth variation of these factors whilst, in this class of motors, at least one hydraulic

parameter does not vary continuously.

"Multiple controls" form the last procedure and they are exemplifiecl by a valiable

displacement pump matched to a valiable displacement motor. Such a scheme is very

difficult to achieve and it seems that there are no niajor benefrts to justify its application [3].

Howe'','er. simple optimization str-rdies were perfbrmecl [4] on a tt'ansl]rission systent consisting

of' an enginc, a variable clisplacenrent pump and a fixeci clisplacenlent nrotor. Dcspite

cllctlttl'agill,q l'estt lts. thc sttrclics ¿rrc not reprcscntativc lrecause olllv thc srrn¡rlcst c¿rsc ol'

const¿ult l)t'cssLt lc crllltl'ol rvirs consiclc.r'ccl. 'fhis 
t_r,Pc rll'c<lltr-ol inr¡llics tllirt tltc ¡-rr.cssrr r.c irr

tlte lt1,¡i¡'651atic cil'cuit is kcpt constant for an1'florv ratc. as su_qscstecl in Figurc 3. Hcllcc.

Ittel'ely the pressLu'c lcvol anci florv rate have to be ntouitorcci ¿ulcl contlolled.

Effìciency lllieht lte contl'olled easily by knou,ing, at any ilìstânt. thc input irrrcl out¡tut

power of a s¡,5¡c¡11. This situation represcnts a urore reler¡ant lrut conrplex casc ol'crtlrstânL

powc'r cotlt¡'ol in rvhich a maxinlunl pressul'e as well as a uraximunl []ow ancl power leve I neccl

to be held constant. For exantple, Figure 4 indicates tìrat the llou'slioLrkl be lou,el tllan F...
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It was concluded in references 4 and 9 that a hydraulic puntp offers better performance

by varying the speecl of the engine or plimary nlotor. Thisgaald [4], for example, ar.l'ived at

this conclusion by varyine the rotational speed of an en,gine whilst measuling the output

power of the hydraulic equipment driven by the engine. Running the engine with a variable

speed avoids intermediate dissipative elements such as sliding clutches or fluicl couplings that

would l'educe efficiency. It is noticeable that a completely hydraulic contt'ol system cloes not

appear difficult to devise for an engine. Moreover, there is a potential ftlel economy because

the rotational speed of an engine decreases at approximately constant torque and this occur-s

without affecting the engine's sizing.

Zarotty [9] also pelformed the same type of experiment but with an electrical motor

driving the hydraulic pump. His results are replottecl in Figure 5 where the relative flow is

defined as the l'atio between the actual flow and the maximum possible value at full
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displacement and maximum speed of the pump. The constant speed efficiency can be seen to

grow in this hgure (with increasing lelative flow) up to a maximum value that con'esponds to

the pump's full displacement. Conversely, the valiable speed contlol curve can be sepalatecl

into two legions. In the first region, the displacement increases at a constant speed of the

pump and produces a larger efficiency. The second region corresponds to an increasing

speed at full displacement of the pump which produces an almost constant effrciency over a

wide range of relative flows. This latter region coincides with the minimum flow supplied at

full displacement of the pump.

2.2 Wave power transmission

Most work in the field of wave transnrission tlrrough pipes frlled with liquicts was

pioneerecl cluling and immediately after the First Wol'ld Wal'. Moss f5l,for exanrple,

tlcsi libccl cl'fìciencv cxperintcltl"s that were lrasccl Lrpon Consta¡ltinesco's thrcc-phasc

(Ìcl Lì il)tììcnt. Tu't) stll'ir:s of'LcsLs r.l,clc perfbrrtted b_1, using thc ¿ìt'r¿urgclllents sllou,n in [ìigu¡'cs

6 and 7. In the l'il'st sel'ies, Set A, the hydraulic genelator anrl motor eacir hacl thl'ee cylinclels

placed in line. Each cylinder and con'espondine piston had an approximate bore and stroke

of 25 mm and 30 nlnl, r'espectively. A hydraulic qenerator alld ¿r nlotor', each consisting of

thlcc c¡,li¡lclels but an'¿rnqecl radiall¡,at l2d', wele buiìt lòl'thc seconcl tesi, Set B. (Sec

Iìigure 7.) Tlte capacity was slightly lalger than that for set A. the trore being 27 mni ancl

the stroke 35 nlnl. Horvever'. vital conrponents of the svstem were nlade lì'onl white nletal so

I9
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that they generated great heat, wore quickly and produced appreciable leakage. Therefore,

the light mineral oil was replaced by sperni oil and, later, by an equal mixture of sperm oil and

palaffìn oil. These changes wet'e lequired to accommodate the incleasing clearances

between the cylinders and pistons. The solution of changing the fluid's viscosity was

preferred to the cost and delay of manufacturing new components.

imperfections, Moss repolted an overall effrciency of alound 80olo.

Despite these

Foster and Parlier [6] demonstrated, in 1964, that the efficiency of a single-phase,

wave power transmission system is reduced if the load does not equal the characteristic

impedance of the pipeline. The characteristic impedance is defined as the ratio of the

mechanical force to the velocity of the resulting vibration at points along the pipe f,lled fluid

that have the greatest speed variation. Convelsely, any receiver mounted at the end of the

pipe, opposite to the generator, is considered a load. The experimental anan_gement is

presented in Figure 8.

Phcrsc.meler
Acicumuì'otor

\_-/
I

@J

7t

Itig. 8. Diaglanr o1'hydlaulic, single-phase transnlission line.



A variable amplitude piston oscillator was used to harmonically excite the oil insicle an

80ft tlansnrission pipe filled with Tellus 27 hydraulic oil. The pipe had a bore of 22.2ntm and,

9.5mm thick walls. To avoid cavitation and air penetration duling the negative part of the

cycle, provision was made to apply a mean pressure to the oil so that the ciynamic pressures

were always positive. Experiments were pelformed with a nitrogen bag accumulator and a

piston fittecl to the output enci of the pipe. The accumulatol and second piston were useci

merely to balance the mean pressure in the pipe. One interpretation of Foster and Parker's

demonstration is that the efficiency of a single - phase transmission system is greatest if the

generator and receiver are identical. To obtain the maximum power output from a given

transmission pipe, the generator must produce the maximum permissible pressure or velocity

at the pipe's input. This is true at all frequencies so that tuning of the pìpe is not rcquirecl.

CÉ{AN}'TER 3

[)Tì()I'().TY P[i TtrìANSN,I I SSXON S YS'['I;- \ [

Present l'luid powet'systenls are not highly eflicient ovcl thcir wholc lansc ol

operating speccls and their elliciency is alfected by an1, control clevicc. VIor.cuvcr.. ¿r

hydrostatic rìlotor's efflciency depenrìs upon the basic pal'anletels (pressLrre ancl flou,r'atc) ol

tlte controls artcl. in addition. the outpr,rt characteristics of tolque and speecl carìrìot bc i,aried

independently.
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A hìghly efficient wave power transmission system has been designed in the present

work based on the principles of powel tmnsmission thlough pipes filled with a liquid. The

new trausmission system aims to leplace transmissions such as hydrostatic niotors and torque

collverters. it incorporates power control and a motion conversion device that is also

applicable to a new type of variable compression latio, internal combustion engine. In

addition to simplicity, the new mechanism offers power modulation of a rotating shaft so that

the output powercan be varied independently by the rotational speed of ttre engine itself.

Variable compression ratio, poly-fuel engines run with diflerent fuels without major

modiñcations but they require an automatic or very easily adþstable compression ratio. All

variable compression ratio engines can be classified in the tlu'ee majol' families of, mobile

combustion head, mobile piston bottom or fi'ee piston generatols. (See Figure 9 for cietails.)

Regaldless of design, the first two families use oil, under pressure, to change the volume of

the combustion chamber'. The oil is clelivered by a hydraulic pump (clriven by the engine

itself) to a hydlaulic cylinder attachecl to the combustioll heacl or to the engine's piston.

Hcltcc. f'or the nlobilc hcacl contbustion fÌulrily. the posilion of'the combustion lie¿icl is cllanqccl

it'hilsi. lil'the ltrttbilc ¡ristort htltttlu íirrriili,. the positirtrr o1'tllc lriston's [rottotl is r,¿u'icrl. In

bofh cases, the piston is connected rigidly to a rod and crank mechanism and the piston has a

constant str'okc. TIte third fanrilS, of l'l'ee piston engincs rvas dcvelopecl originzrlÌy as a eas

generatol'fbr gas turbines. In this case. the piston is not connected to a ntechanisnl th¿rt

convcl'ts trallslaliolt¿tl lllotion into a loLation o1'an oulput shaft. Corrsecluently, the piston is

fl'ee 1o oscillate in two opposed cylinders. This type of engine has the advantaqe of an

atttolllatically acliusted complession ratio. The conrpl'ession ratio is ad.justed b), the

23



combustion process and by the delivered

chalactelistic of conventional mechanisms

require a crankcase having a large volume.

Mobile combustion head

gas pressure. Regardless of family, the primary

is l'eliability but they are cornplicated, bulky and

Mobile piston bottom

fixed combustion head

mobile piston
bottom

oil under
pressure

I

I

I
I

Free ¡ri ston gerìer¿ttor
combustiorl

chambers

combustion head

Fig. 9. Major faniilics of the variable con]pression ratio ensincs.
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one phase of the system is displayed schematically in Figure 11 with nunlbered conlponents.

This hgure shows a t'eciprocating plunger (13) that fits into a fìnite pipe (3) fillect with liquicl.

The plunger is operatecl by a crank (l) so that the plunger's motion varies harmonically over'

time. The crank is tumed by a primary motor that can be an electrical motol'ol an engine.

of symmeiry

Fig. tf . Section through one phase of the new wave power tlansmission system.

Ac'ctllllttlator'(2) is fìllccl coruplctclv u,ith liqrricl so tll¿rt it c:¿ul "crllunlunicatc" rvith lti¡rc (,1) in

thc llcighb(trhood ol'thc gcnct'ator'. l-hc ¿rccunlulatol has rigid u,¿rlls ¿ultl its vtllunlc is -ì(¡1¡1¡

tintes gt'catct'tharì the generator"s stxlke volunle. Pistons (4) sinrpll, t'cst on onc of'tlrc platcs

(6). Thl'ee raclial channels, spacer.l at l?0". are cut in one lace ol both plates. ¿rs shou,n in

Figure 12. To lllininlize liiction. a set of ìlalci stecl balls (5) are inter'¡rosetl betu,ccn the

piston and plate such that they ale able to loll along the radial channels. An axial ncetlle

bearing (7) is irtsertecl betu,een trvo identical plates (6) so that they can rotate inclcpenclently,.

Tlie second of'these plates resLs orì anothel sct o1'steel balls and on pistons (8). Three
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are three piston genel'ators, three pipes, three accumulators and three receiver pistons with

their conesponcling cylinclers clistributect at 1200 arouncl the axis of symmetry. All three

piston generators are driven by the same crank and, therefore, they are connectecl

ntechanically. As the crank tums, the plungers (13) generate pl'essure waves in the liquid

columns but with a 12Oo phase shift at the encl of each pipe. Compression ancl rarefaction

pressule zones occur along the elastic liquid columns. At the receiving encl of each pipe,

power is transmitted to the plungers (4) by the pressure waves. If the generatols and

¡eceivers are identical, the piston at each receiving end moves synchronously with the

corresponding generator and it is able to absorb all the energy of the waves traveling along the

pipe. The capacities of the accumulators act effectively as springs that store the energy of

the direct and reflected waves when the pressure is high and return this energy to the liquicl

when the pressure falls. By usin,u container (2), pipe (3) can be closed paltially or

completely even though the cl'ank is still rotating. Consequently, if the l'eceivel' is not in use

artd, thtts. does not lequil'e powel', the plunuel's (4) nright be lockecl. Tlrel'ef-ol'e, the lotating

ct'ank is rec¡uired t<l pcrfbrnr u,ol'li rlnlv u,llcll cr'ìcl'g), ls actuall¡,.utilizccl s() th¿tt lcss cllcr_g), is

rr¡¿Lstcrl.

PlLln-get's (4) r'cciprocatc in fixecl c¡'linclers ¿rncl thc cntirc asscnrllìy constitutes tltc..

statol of'the hydlaulic Illotot'. (Scc Figure 13.) Furthel'. tllc Iransl¿rtion¿rl nlotion ol'tllc

_qenelator pistons is tl'ansmitted to the package of'{ieel), oscillatillg plates (6) anct lleecllc

bearine (7). Body (9), togethel'u,ith both plates (6), as well as the neecllc lrear.ing (7), piston

type pal't (12), pistons (8) and second set of steel balls (5), constitute â conversion nlechanisnr

that incorporates a powet'control device anci the l'otor of the hlrd¡.¿¡¡¡ic nlotol.. Because the
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Iine ivith the

highest inclination
t\ '..\ 

|

Èt

plate

Fig. 14. Conical r'ìlotion dcscribccl b1' 1¡'r.

facc descril)es a cotìe. (See Figure 14.) Conscc¡uently. the plates nlake the rotot-rotate.

The f'lorv resistance of the liquicl insicle tl.ìe lotor is contl'olled by piston (12). lt

increases as this piston is pushed in so tllat the flow throu_gh cavit)/'c'allcl lretiveen cavities

'a' is lestlicted. Besides, the flow lesistance is recluced il'the piston is pullecl out ancl tl-ìc

fluid flon,s lì'eely between all cavities. A resistant nlolnerìtrrnl at the output sltaii (l l) is

Drstor'ì genel'ators

_1U



removed only if the flow resistance inside the rotot' is sufficiently high. If the fluid florvs

fr'eely inside, the rotor is unable to remove the resistant momentum and it will stall. The

package of plates oscillates and pistons (8) continue to reciprocate whilst the slippage

between the stator arìd rotor is maximum. The slippage occurs between the twin plates (6)

so that the friction between them is compensated by the needle bearing (7). As piston (12) is

pushed in, thereby increasing the flow lesistance, the rotor starts to rotate which reduces the

resistant momentum. Stippage between the rotor and stator persists until the flow resistance

is sufficiently high and the resistant momentum is removed. Only in this case does the rotor

run synchronouslywith the stator and driving crank (i). The hydraulic motordevelops its

highest torque when piston (12) obstructs channels 'b' so that the flow resistance is greatest.

For the highest flow resistance, the hydraulic motor renÌoves the resistant momentum to the

extent of the power delivered by the prìmary motor.

CF{APTER 4

EF'F'TCIÐNCY OÅI WAVE.POWEIì TR.ANSMTSS ION

4.1 N'Iathematicalmodel

The efficiency of the nerv wave-power tlansnrission system is approxinrated next by

assunting that leakage. i.e. the loss o1' liquicl thlough .joints or snlall apcrtut'es, is negligible.

AIso. the pipe is considered stlaight anri perlèctly continuous AS u,ell as u,ithout interior
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Constantinesco I ll denronstrated that the efficiency of a stl'ai-qht transmission line has the

genelal formula:

obstructions so that thel'e is a constant flow resistance.

to be positioned at the generator and receiving ends of

piston is driven by a clank and rod mechanism turning

piston is free to oscillate at the same frequency.

The efficiency, rj, is defined as the ratio of the

W , Ío the input woLk, I4l0, done by the gensrator i.e.:

W
n =-,WO

Two identical pistons are presumed

the fluicl filled pipe. The generator

at a constant speed whilst the other

useful work performed by a receiver,

(4.r)

(4.2)

(4.3)

, I I II, P IC
cosh2 þt * t( p I c 

* 
T 1? sinh} þt

lvhcl'ciJ is tlrc clzttttping cocl'fìcicllt ol'tþc s<t¡¡d \\/A\/cS a¡d / is the li¡c's lc'gt¡. Thc Ii,c's

c:t¡litt'it1'. Cl . itltd irlcl'ti¿t. 1-. lbl'crirtlplc. ¿u'c dcsign I)¿u'¿rrìlctct's tli¿Lt lu'c un¿rl'f.;ctcrl lll,tltc

Ittnning conditions. Furthermore. the amplitude of the oscillatins pl'essure wave occur-ing in

the fluicl. P. is cletcl'nlined by the po\\/ct'of the plinrar¡, lìlotor.so that it is also a clesiglt

paranletet'. Convel'sely. the intensity. / . of the travelinf¡ sounrl wave changes rvith the

cl'ank's angulat' velocity so th¿rt it changcs r,vith the running conciitions. Now 4 has tlie

maxirnunr value:

\2

11 =, ¡ìtir\
cosh 2/ì1+ sirrh 2p1 -(



when the denominator of equation Ø.2) is a minimum.

occurs when:

It is shown in Appendix C that this

I?L= P,C. (4.4)

Equation (4.4) indicates that the occurrence of 4n,,o is influenced by I and C. Now the

capacity, C, can be increased by inserting an additional accumulator along the line. On the

other hand, the intensity, I , varies with the generator plunger's f,'equency. Consider for

example Figure 15. It can be seen that the generator's plunger displaces a volume of fluid

during the in stroke (when the crank turns through half a revolution) and absorbs the same

volume durìng the out stroke when the crank complete the rotation. Therefole, the volume

Fig. 15. Displacec.t volunle of fluicl dLrling the in ancl ont stl.okes.

.r3



of fluid, ô , displaced by a single stroke of the plunger varies directly with the double length, r

of the driving clank ancl with the cylinder's cross sectional area, A, i.e.:

õ =2rA (4.s)

The pressure oscillations generated by the plunger are passed fi'om one part of the fluid to the

next without a net motion of the fluid's mass. In a similar fashion to an altelnating cun'ent in

an electrical circuit, the oscillation can be characterized, at any instant, by an intensity and a

pressure. Indeed, the intensity is identical to that of an electrical AC current whilst the

pressure is analogous to an electrical voltage. The intensity of the oscillating fluid column is

in phase with the piston's velocity near the generator's piston. For a crank and rod

mechanism, the piston has a maximum velocity at the middle of its stroke when the cl'ank has

rotateci n I 2 :.ads and the piston has travelled a distance r. Therefore, the maximum

intensity, 1,,,,,*, is:

= r0A (-1.(r )

B), conlhin iltg ct¡Lrirtions (4.-'r ) ¿rncl (4.61. it clrn bc ricctì th¿ìt.

1t
,- á1,",'.
() - ú)

òìú)
I 

-_t-¡Ir\ )

14.7)

(4.8 )

nraxilltum intcnsitr. /,,,.,, .EqLration (4.8)

increases rvith a

shows that, for a given

greater angular speed, A.

stloke volunle ô. the

of the plun_uer's crank.
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The wave motion within the fluid is generated by successive compressions and

expansions that happen at the plunger's fr'equency of oscillation. Consequently, the

fi'equency of the oscillating fluid, CI, can be consiclel'ed constant and equal to the crank's

nunrber of revolutions per second. Therefore, the intensity, I , and pressure, P, at any point

of the fluid vary sinusoidally in time so that:

I = Inusin(øl+@) (4.e)

and

where @ is the phase angle by

expressions can be rewdtten as:

and

P = Posin a,tr

which the intensity leads the pressure.

I = J-21,.,,,"sin(ror + @ )

p = J-2p,,,,, sin ør

The

(4.10)

Iast two

(4.1 r)

(4.12)

in lcnlis of thc r'()()t - nlc¿ul - sqLr¿u'c (r'rrrs) iraltrcs.
P.

tì "

^lL

In addition to the intensitl, and pt'essut'e, the oscillations can be characterizccl by a speed of

propagation. The speed of the propagating souncl wave, lr, is detenliined by the (constant)

cross sectional alea of thc ysipe, u, containing thc 1'lLrid. By considering the intensity of thc

oscillating fluid colunln as a llorv capacity through a pipe, the speed of the liquicl's

oscillations, v, is:

I
1 - -$,1''t,1

^12
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I
u

small as possible to obtain maximum efficiency.

Therefore, the ms or effective velocity, v,,,,,, iSl

Il
tlÌ15

a
(4.14)

The efficiency, n, is a function of the damping coefficient, p , which is a design

parameter affected by the running conditions. If p increases for a constant pipe length due

to a very high intensity or a sudden insertion of a lesistance along the line, the loss of power

becomes considerable and the efficiency drops. Consequently, it is advisable to keep p as

(4.13)

(4.l5)

But P equals * * that it varies

proportionally with the coefficient of f iction, ir. and inversely with the speed of sound, C.

Thelefore, a high efficiency lequires a low coefficient of friction, /r. In a lic¡uicl that

oscillates irr a pi¡lc. r'iscroLls fr'ictiorl u,ill occur-a[ thc sur'1àce o1'the pipe ancl in thc boc]r,of'thc

lic¡uid itscÌ1. Thc cor:l'lìcicnt ol'fì'iclion is r-clatcrl to thc l'nls vclocit)'. ì ,,,,. alld tllc ¡riJrc's

insidc ciiamctel', r/, by I I l ]:

v9
L_ t'Ùt t I I 

- 
\

tt-

100¿i ' ./r',,,,,1

Consequently, 1'or a given ìiquid. generator ancl pipe'. the efliciency oIa tl'ansnlission line can

be calculatecl fi'onl equation (4.3) by usin,q the exprcssions fbl k and p .

1t)



4.2 ExperÍrnental rnodel

The efficiency of a transmission line and the relationships between the clesign

parameters and the paranleters affected by the running conditions are established through an

experitnental system in which a generator's plungels are operated by a swash plate. The

expelimental model is desclibed in Chapter 3. The plungers' motion varies siniple

harmonically in time because the swash plate is turning uniformly so that it is equivalent to the

crank considered theoretically. A ll4 HP (i. e. I I 4x7645 = 19l.lW) DC. electrical motor

turns the plate at n=600 rpm. Each of the generator's pistons has a stroke of lt.=8 mm

and each piston fits into a cylinder whose interior diametel is D = 25.4 nmz. By inserting

numerical data for the stroke's volume and angular velocity in equation (4.8), the maximum

intensity of the oscillating fluid coluntn at the genel'ator end is:

2n600
1::t 4'i.506.1 ':.

¡ = 60 = 127.4,i. l0-" lr'1 / ¡nt,\ 
2

(4.16)

l,l'tllc ¡tat'ticttlitl cr¡lcl'irttcrtt undct'talicn Ilr pr'âcticc. clistallccs ol sci,crl'al ccntinlctcl's Lti

sever¿tl nteters arc conlnlon betwcen a pLrntping station and hydraulic nlotor'. The

cxpet'itttelttal nloclel usccl a coppcl pipe lvith a length ol'/ = 450 ttaltancl an insiclc clialllcter ol'

d =7.5 t77117 Lo connect the generator Lo tlìe leceiver. Substituting these palticulal vahres

into equation (4.14) as well as the l)7.4'i' 10-" ¡r'ls inte¡sity givep by equation (4.16) leacls

to íL t711t velocity oi:

\1



127.4,r l0''
t;

NL
= 20383 tnm Lr = 7330 rn I h. (4.11)

44.2"" 10-6

There is a wavelength, ¿, associated with the wave motion because the clistulbance

produced by the generator's plunger is periodic in time. The inertia of the liquid opposes the

piston's movement at any instant and, consequently, the nearby liquici is compressecl on the in-

stroke of the piston. The pressure at each point along the pipe oscillates between *P. Tlle

particle velocity is zero at the points of maximum and minimunÌ pressure and it varies from +r,

to -v at the nodal points where the pressure variation is zero. A receiver connected at any

of the points having a maximum pressure variation, that is at a multiple of a half or full

wavelength, receives all the energy given to the line. At these points the speecl of the

propagating wave is always zero while the pressure aiternates between its maxinlunl ancl

niininlum values. TLis observation suggests that actditional branches can be connectecl to a

(long) nlain line at poir.tts correspondin-s to multiples of ìlall'allcl lilll r,vavclen-qths. On tlre

tltltct'halld. to silllult¿utcouslv distributc l)o\\/cr to scvcr'¿rl nllrchincs. Ihc ln¿rin pi¡rc rrrir¡, Irlrvcr

scVcl'al bl'ltncllcs ivitll ¿t plLruucr at thc ellrl ol'c¿rch onc. In tllc evcnt Ih¿rL gltc ol'tllcsc

nr¿rchines is not in itse. alld. Ilence, noL absorbing p<tu,el'. tlte colresponcling blancìl nriry lte

disconnected fi'ont its plunuer or'the plungel may bc locked. At nrultiples o{'the c¡uartcr ancl

thl'ce-quarter rvavclengtlì points. convelscly. the spccrl altcl'nates betrveen its rlraxinrunr a¡d

nlitlinrtttu values bLrt tlie pressure variation rcnlains zcr'<t. Therel''ore. a receiver nrountecl at

suclt positions is unable to lun. If a receiver is connectcrd at any internrccliate ¡roint. it rvill

utilize only part oi the energy tlansnlittecl zrlong the lirrc. The lenlaininu part is rcflcctecl

,rò



back to the generator to increase the pressure along the line. As the pressuro increases, the

capacities that are mounted in the neighbolhood of the generator (see Figure 12) act as

splings that accumulate the "surplus" ener-sy and retum it when the pressule drops. In this

way, the pressure does not exceed the high values at which either the pipe, generator or

receiver might burst or be damaged.

To see how the efficiency is affectecl by the pipe's interior diameter, d, the particular

values of d = 7 Snun and the previously determined v,,," = 2038.3rnml s were substituted into

equation (4.15) to find the corresponding coefficient of friction, fr. It was calculated to be

2038.3 9k=: (l1----)=2.915.ç-'
J.5'410" 

^12038.3* 
15'

Now the coefficient of absorptioî, þ , is given by:

þ =!,
/ (.'

(4.18)

(4.19)

in rvhich. as a lÌl'st zrp¡-x'oxinrzrtiorr.

c'ân l)c ct>llsiclcl'crl til bc ¿rbouI r''=

and (4.19), it can bc shown that:

Then. the efficiency

to be:

the s¡reed of souncl thlouqll thc lic¡uid employecl (1,i7 ri,atcr-)

l-44ùtt' .ç. ('onser¡ucntl5,. 1'ru c'rn¡tloyirru cc¡rrations (:l. l iì)

t)P=
2.9 t5

2'i'1440'i'l0'
l0 t'nt '

of the designed tla¡rsniission line can be cletel'milled h'om equation (4.3)

ll=c t't" 
= 0.99.

.19



Thus, with a proper design

vely high eff iciency.

of the hydraulic components. a transmissiolt line can rvol'k with a

4.3 Influence of various parameters on efficiency

4.3.1 InJluence oJ'Jrictiort

Friction occuls during the oscillation of the fluid and it is a function of the coefñcient

of f iction k, the liquid's density, p, and the length of pipe 1. One way of clecreasing the

f iction is to increase the pipe's diameter, thereby loweling the rms velocity. Equation (4.15)

denronstl'ates tlrat, fol'the same value of /r, greateï nlts velocities may be employecl in pipes

having correspondingly greatel' diallletels. (Refèr to Appendix A f-or a fi¡r'ther'

clet'cloprttcltt,) It l'ollou,s that. in oldcr to obtain thc nl¿rxinlulll cffìcicnc), lìu'a uiiclr ¡ti¡tc

tlialllctcl'. thc gt'catcr is tltc ¡rressirrc difl'cl'cncc tl'ì¿rt ploclrrccs tllc llon'then thc st'catcl slloultl

be the intensitl, ancl cflective vclocity.

Allothct'tvay <ll'decrcasing the fiiction is to changc thc liquici's clcnsit¡. As tllc

viscositl'of nranv Iiquids. pal'ticularly hydraulic oils, is 1's¡'1,5s¡1ri1ive to tenlper¿tture (see

Figure l6), consiclelable cltanges in k occL¡r'rvith changes in the anlbient tenrperature of'tlle

transnlittin-s liquid. A previous study [6] conf-rrms tllis observation ¿'rncl concludes that

inrproventents in the powcr outplrt could be achieved by sclectine a l'luiil rvith a lori, density
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Fig. 16. Maximum theoretical efficiency for Tellus 27 16l.

P:3.4N/mm2, d:22.2 mm and 1:24.5 m.

like rvater'.

It shoLrld bc notccl fiortt ct¡uation (4.15) that thc coel'licicnt of'11'iction, /r. is ¿rl'l'cctcti

ir)' thc ir¡.ç spccd of'th,' propag¿rtirìg \\/¿rvcs arrcl hy the clianlcte r oi'tlre 1li¡tc. TIlc r'¡l¡.r snccri

varics dilectly r,vith the intcnsity olLhe oscillating fluicl colunln. Therefore. the irz.t' r,clocity

llcconres a lìtnction ol'thc cr'¿urk's angLtlar specd. úd. A high allgr-ll¿rr spced imposes arr

illtcllse altclnating l)ressure that would produce a high fi'iction insicle the pipc ¡ulcl.

collsequentl),, a high coelTcic¡t o1' friction. Iìigure I7, for exanrple. shorvs tll¿rt the

traltsltission efficiency decreases almost linearly rvith an incl'easing t'otational speerJ o1' the

cl'allk f-ol a -siven set of genelatol and pipe dinrensions. .I.Ile 
curve rvas obtainetl bv
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calculating the nlaximum efficiency for various rotational speeds whilst the dimensions of the

generator and pipe wele kept constant. On the other hand, the graph shows that the

efficiency decreases by only 5o/a for an increase of 1000 rpnl so that the crank's rorational

speed is hardly influential.

The inside pipe diameter is the second parameter that could aflect the coefficient of

friction and, therefote, the maximum efficiency. Figure 18, for instance, illustrates the effect

on the efficiencyof changing the pipe's diameter, d, whilst the tms velocity v,,,, is constant.

Various pipe diameters ranging from 2.5 mm to 30 mm were used in equation (4.15) for a

given constant tTtts velocity. The efficiency was then calculated by using equation (4.3).

The curves show that, for a given tms velocity, the efficiency decreases with a recluction in

the pipe's diameter due to a higher coefficient of friction. The same graph also leacls ro the

I
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0.9ó

0.95
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I\
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Q.Ç3 I ¡ +- r r r r , r i i r l--r
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CCOCCOCOOCtn \.. F- aa C\

Rotational speccl Irpm]

Fig. 17. Effect of the crank's s¡reed on the tl'ansnlission efficicncy.

D:25.4 nrnr. h:8 nlnr. d:7.5 nrm. l:l 1000 nrnr.

9L

^l
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conclusion that a larger effective velocity reduces the transmission efficiency, particularly for a

pipe ciiameter smaller than about l0 mm.

I

0.98

0.96

0.94

0.92

0.9

F''ig. 18. Effect of changing the pipe diameter on the transmission efficiency.

l:11,000 mm.

1.,ì.2 Irrt'lucrtcc of'.strolta'.: t't¡luntc

In addition to the fì'equcncy oi thc plunger''s harnlonic lllotion and Lhe pipe's dianleter,

the stt'oke's volume is another fäctor that influellces the efl'iciency, 17. A high volunre ol'

fluid passing through a given cross section of a pipe means an intense, alternating flow ',vhich

cctt'r'esponc.ls to high internal fi'iction losses that drastically lecluce i7. Figure l9 sliows that

17 clecl'eases by ruore than l0% when lalge increases in the stroke's volume occut'. The

cllrves were obtained for a given pipe dianreter and length by using equaf.ions (4.3) and (4.15)

for diflcrent stloke volumes ancl rotational s¡reeds. A conrparison ol'lhe culves given in this

>'()
()
C)

r-É(Ll
rIl

Rms velocily (m/s)

2.5 5 7.5 r0 t2.5 t5 t1.5 20 22.5 25 21.5

Pipe diameter [mm]

o.4
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fi_gure shows that the efficiency is affected

rotational speed of the cl'ank because an

fiiction coefficient.

I

0.96

0.92

0.88

0.84

0.8

The principle

given in Chapter 3.

more by a combination of the stroke volume and

intense oscillating motion of the fluicl raises the

>r
C)

()

E
t!

6 '7 8 9 l0 tr t2 13 t4 t5

Stroke volume tr.rfl x looo

Fig. 19. Inlluence of stl'oke volurlre on el'f icienc¡,.

d:7.5 nmr. l: I I(X) lllnl.

CF{AT'TEIT 5

Ðxperimental Results

of the new tLansmission systenl and a

A set of experinrents \\,as condL¡ctecl

functional description ol' it rverc

to deternrine ihe effìciencv ancl
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mechanical characteristics at the output shaft of the prototype. The anangement for the tests

is shown in Figure 19. The results indicate that the overall efficiency of the hydraulic

tlansnrission involves two components: 1) the efficiency of the pump and hydlaulic motor; and

2) the efficiency of the hydraulic system itself.

The hydraulic generator and nrotor each consisted of three cylinders distributed

equally at 1200 increments around the axis of symmetly. The cylindels hacl a bore and stroke

of 25.4 mm and 8 mm, respectively. The hydraulic generator was rotated by a 190 W

electrical motor to produce oscillations of the water columns fiIling the tlu'ee pipe lines.

These oscillations cliffer in phase by 1200 and they were received by the hydraulic motor

causing it to rotate. The output power was absorbed by the Prony blake. The test

consisted of, first, cletermining the efficiency of the hydraulic motot' for a constant speed and

then finding the torque developed by the hydlaulic motol' at various loads and rotational

speeds. In pet'fotming the test, the elficiency of the hydlaulic nlotor was obtained by

compalirtg the power requiled by the electrical motor to dl'ive the hydraulic generator at a

c()rìslarìt spced rvith that neeclcd to tllir¡c tlrc oenclator aucl tllotor'¿tt Lhe sanrc speeci. Thc

h,r'rlt'ltuiic lllotrtt'\v¿ts l'crìl()vcri initiirll_v aucl l"llc ¡ri¡re lines \\/erc ol)encd alld ¡llacccl reltically'11¡

avoid u,Ater Ìosses. Therefore. n,hen the electrical nlotor drove the hydraulic generator. the

colunlns oi'watel' rve le fì'ec to oscillate insiclc the pipe lines. It rvas only ¡lossiirle to nul tllc

genel'atot' below I20 r'pnr because even a small loss of ivatcr fi'onr one colunrn n,oulcl upset

ihe cntirc systenl and the resulting leadings rvere inconsistent. The sanie conch.rsion rvas

con'obot'atecl later when sniall quantities of entt'apped air or w¿rter losses in one of the

colunrns resulted in a lllallùnction o1'tlie hydlaulic tl'ansnlissioll.
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hydraulic
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direction
of rotation

pump

transmission lines

hydraulic motor

Prony brake

load of the Prony brake

Fig. 20. Test arrangement.
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prolonging the pipes and by taking more readings, the system was ran over the entire speed

range of 90 rpm to 250 rpm yielding predictable and relatively consistent data.

The apparent power, which is simply the product of the electrical voltage and current

required by the DC electrical motor to drive the hydraulic motor, was obtained by

simultaneously measuring the voltage and current by using a standard voltmeter and ammeter.

After the absorbed power was first measured at 90,100, 110 and 720 rpm, and then over the

entire speed range, the stator and then the rotor of the hydraulic motor were mounted

successively and the measurements were repeated. The efüciencies of the stator and

hydraulic motor were established by comparing the power required by the electric motor to

drive the transmission with and without the hydraulic motor or its components connected.

The efficiency of the hydraulic motor appeared to be constant at 92%o. (Refer to Appendix

D for a complete set of data.) However, the figure is credible because the efticiency of a

transmission line was calculated to be around 99o/o and, therefore, the efüciency of all three

lines would be 99o/o * 99Vo * 99yo or about 97o/o. Moreover, the stator's efficiency was 95o/o

for the same rotational speeds of the hydraulic generator. Consequently, the overall

efüciency of the hydraulic transmission should be around 92yo * g2o/o * 9lo/o or about 80%.

This figure is based on the assumption that the hydraulic motor and generator worked with

about the same efticiency because they have a similar design.

The torque developed by the hydraulic motor was determined by loading the Prony

brake with weights varying from 200 grams to 1200 grams (in increments of 100 grams) while

the rotational speed of the hydraulic motor was varied separately from 90 rpm to 250 rpm in

increments of 10 rpm for each load. Either electric or hydraulic motor did not stall under
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any of these loads so that they do not represent maximum or characteristic values. The

speed was found byusing atachometer at the end of the hydraulic motor's shaft. For each

combination of weight and rotational speed, five readings were taken and these results are

shown in Figures 21and22. It can be noticed from these figures that the hydraulic motor
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Fig. 21. Torque variations for a constant load.
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developed a high torque under the larger loads as well as over a fair range of rotational

speeds. This characteristic would make the motor suitable for traction applications.

During the tests, the configuration of the transmission system was changed in order to

establish the effect of the hydraulic accumulators. Three main configurations were analyzed.

In the first one, the accumulators were inserted along the pipe lines so that the pressure waves

produced at the generator traversed the accumulators. In the second configuration, the

capacities were mounted near the generator just communicating with the pipe lines. (See

Figure 20 ) In the third configuration, the accumulators were disconnected by obstructing

the link between each vessel and its corresponding pipe line. The effect of the hydraulic

capacities was established by comparing the power required by the electrical motor to drive

the transmission system with and without the accumulators. Small variations of about

+0 5 W in the power absorbed by the electrical motor for the two configurations were

attributed to experimental errors *. The results are presented in Figure 23. It is noticeable

that the electrical motor absorbs more power when it drives a system without accumulators.
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this case, the power increases by about 160/o at 90 rpm and by 23Yo or so at 250 rpm. This

phenomenon çan be explained by an increasing pressure inside the pipe lines due to reflected

pressure waves from the hydraulic motor. If a high resistance occurs at the output shaft, the

rotor of the hydraulic motor slows down and, for an instant, the stator would not absorb the

entire energy transmitted tkough the water. The pressure \ /aves coming from the generator

are returning from the stator pistons' surfaces to increase the pressure inside the pipe-lines

until the resistance is removed. A higher pressure inside the pipe lines turns into a higher

resistance at the electrical motor's output shaft. Consequently, the electrical motor absorbs

more power to continue rotating against the increased resistance.

CF{APTER. 6

CONCT,USIONS AND RECOMMENÐATTONS

6.1 Conclusions

It can be concluded that the advantages of the newly designed pov/er transmission

system are high torque and efficiency, simplicity, reliability and low cost. Moreover, the

mechanism that transforms the reciprocating and rotating motions also incorporates a power

control device for smoothly modulating the output power of a rotating shaft. The system

runs with above 80% efficiency over operating speeds between 90 rpm and 120 rpm. With a

proper sizing of the hydraulic components, the transmission system yields an improved drive
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efficiency, particularly at low speeds when maximum tractive effort is demanded. The 80Yo

peak overall efüciency exceeds by more fhan 60/o the 74%o peak achieved by hydrostatic drives

17l

The system incorporates simple components like cylinders, pistons, bearings and

plates. None of the parts require an elaborate manufacturing process. Moreover, a dusty

and rugged environment cannot contaminate the working fluid that fills the pipes. Such an

environment has less corrosive impact because most components are not exposed directly,

they are sealed or protected very easily. Consequently, the motor's expected life should be

extended and safe even for work in a highly corrosive or explosive environment. Also, a

very low price (about $ 100 for the prototype) is achievable because most components are

inexpensive and commercially available. The issue of reliability, however, is based only upon

about 700 hours running time of the prototype. On the other hand, the maintenance cost

should be low because the parts are cheap and they all can be replaced independently without

affecting the entire system. The job of replacing a part would merely require an aveÍage

skilled worker.

The power control device is essentially a piston that controls the internal flow

resistance inside the rotor while the primary motor runs at a constant speed. This resistance

can be increased gradually, either by an operator or automatically until the motor develops the

highest torque. The torque varies smoothly because the flow resistance is controlled

precisely by a uniform positioning of the piston.

Another important conclusion that relates to conventional hydraulic systems can be

drawn from the experiments. The efficiency of such a system can be raised by adding a
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vessel filled completely with fluid in the neighborhood of the pump. A fixed displacement

pump, which is common in hydraulics, delivers hydraulic fluid, under a preset pressure, at the

rate needed for a desired cylinder speed. The flow rate is varied by an operator through a

control device. If the cylinder is a component of a hydraulic motor, the piston will slow

down when the resistant momentum at the output shaft is too high, but the flow rate will

remain constant. Consequently, the flow will return from the piston and the pressure will

increase along the pipes for a short time. This results in a peak power absorbed by the

primary motor and, very possibly, in its overload. A vessel similar to that used in the tests

will absorb the reflected energy when the pressure increases and it will return the energy when

the pressure decreases. Such a hydraulic capacity will act as a pressure regulator that

smoothes the pressure variations and avoids the power peaks absorbed by the primary motor.

A second conclusion that also relates to hydrostatic systems is that the efficiency of a

transmission system can be raised through the reduction of the friction coefücient inside the

pipe Two ways are available to achieve this goal. The first way is to design a new pipe for

the transmission line while the second one is to modify the speed of the fluid along the pipes.

A new design of transmission pipe has to incorporate something similar to a dolphin's skin.

They are well known for their very efücient propulsion system and their special body

construction. On the other hand, the speed of the fluid can be modified by introducing

different devices along the transmission line. The simplest device is a resistance mounted at

the receiver end of the pipe. The resistance can be a pipe with a small diameter and a certain

length or even a simple faucet.
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6.2 Recornrnendations

The features of the hydraulic motor indicate that the new transmission system is very

suitable for driving or even replacing systems working in a harsh environment. In addition,

the motor does not have hot parts and there is no danger of generating sparks that would

ignite an explosive medium. The motor is able to run without special protection under

water, in places with dust or highly explosive materials and under extreme atmospheric

conditions.

The real possibility of connecting the outputs from one rotor to the stator of a second

motor makes a mechanical and hydraulic connection feasible between two or more motors,

Coupling two or more motors on the same shaft creates values of torque and angular speed

similar to those of a gear box. Any gear box can be replaced with such a compound motor

that would preserve the same output characteristics. However, in comparison with a gear

box, the compound motor is more flexible, even when it is set for a particular output torque.

Through the hydraulic motor's control devices, the torque and angular speed can be

independently varied, within limits, by the primary motor. Consequently, the compound

motor might offer fuel savings. Moreover, the manufacturing cost of the compound motor is

anticipated to be smaller than that of a gear box.

The motor's characteristics are also exploitable by variable speed air compressors

(VSD) A conventional load/unload machine has a minimum 0.5 bar and an average 0.8 bar

pressure fluctuation while field experience shows that the new type of machine keeps the

pressure stable with a maximum +/-0.i bar fluctuation [12]. VSD compressors allow a

lower pressure setting in the compressed air net to guarantee a required minimum pressure.
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This means an energy saving because a I bar higher pressure requires 60/o more power. The

new compressors ensure a true "soft" start so that there are no current peaks at starl-up.

VSD compressors also allow smaller buffer air receivers in the customer's airnet which is a

cost saving at installation. Variable speed compressors have converters that rapidly adapt

the motor's speed and power to new running conditions which would result in energy savings.

Due to its torque and speed variability, the new hydraulic motor can drive air compressors on

mobile equipment and yet preserve all the advantages of VSD compressors.

In addition to all these advances, the mechanism that transforms the linear into a rotary

motion can be used independently to create a new family of poly-fuel engines. Variable

compression ratio, poly-fuel engines require afl automatic or very easily adjustable

compression ratio. The primary characteristic of conventional mechanisms is reliability but

they are complicated, bulky and require a crankcase having a large volume. In addition to

reliability and simplicity, the new mechanism offers power modulation of a rotating output

shaft. The new mechanism fulfills the condition of an easily adjustable compression ratio if a

stator's cylinders are replaced by the cylinders of an engine. Internal flow resistance and

pressure inside the rotor can easily adjust the stroke and, therefore, the compression ratio of

the engine. A high pressure inside the rotor would push out the rotor's pistons which would

increase the compression ratio. A reverse process would take place for a low pressure.

The mechanism is elegant and very simple, yet it has only a few mechanical parts and offers

the possibility of automation.
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APPE,NÐ{X.4

Relationship befween speeds of alternating pnessures fon fwo pipe dia¡neters

The following discourse demonstrates that , for the same k, greater rFTs velocitíes,

v,,,,, frãy be employed in pipes having correspondingly greater diameters, d.

For a given pipe diameter dp the coefficient of friction is given by equation (a.15) of

the main text, viz'.

I9kt= roo*dv^,t(\*m) (A 1)

(A2)

(A 3)

(4 4)

Equation (4.1) can be rewritten as:

v,9k.=L(la 
-

' 100 *4 ' 
^lrrd,

where vrrrt = vt.

By using the notation:

the coefficient of friction becomes:

o,=#,i<t*|^>
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(A s)

for a pipe having an interior diameter, dr.

But the coefücients of friction in the two cases have to be equal because the pipe lines have to

work with the same efficiency. Hence k, = k,

or

1^91^9
^rui(l+-u,¡= "ui(l+-u,). (46)10' vt 10' ¿ \ v2 ¿/

¡^ = J-u?n+2u. E
" ro" z \ ,, ,) where uz = lf, = nur

Combining equations (4.5) and (A 6) leads to:

ul çt + 
1",, = nul (r + 2 nu,) (A 7)

Subscript 1 is used to designate variables corresponding to the first diameter.

Similarly,

or, by rearranging,

gnzurv,
V, = -ll------l------ = V2 > Vr' (1 - n)v, +9

(A 8)

Equation (A 8) shows that higher velocities may be employed in pipes with greater

diameters. But higher diameter and nrs velocities mean a higher intensity of the oscillating

liquid column. Consequently, for maximum efficiency, the greater is the intensity, the greater

should be the pressure along the lines. (See equation(4.4) of the main text.)
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APPENDTX ts

Calculating the design parameters of a transmission line and generator

for a specified efficiency

The parameters of a transmission line and genelator are calculated for a specified

efficiency. It is assumed that the efficiency is imposed and that the transmitting fluid and

power of the primary motor are known.

The maximum power transmitted through a wave-power transmission system is [11]:

w=+ (B.r)
2

where R is the resistance of the transmission line; and i is the intensity of the oscillating

pressure. But:

(8.2)

so th¿rL:

kol rul'
R - -:- and

,g, ''= 4

4l;t¡l/l= ..
tr.qrl'

(8.i)

On the otliel'hand. the t'nls intensity is:

I
1,,,,,=\',,,,rd rvlrere 1......=--. (8.+)t)ttt 

"l2

Consequently. the intensity at the receiving end of the ¡ripe may be written ¿rs:
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7) clz
f _ rt,tsI - --,--' (8.5)ataLNL

Substinrting equations (8.3) and (8.5) into equation (B.l) Ieads to:

(8.4)* _ kpln,l,,,,d'

4g

or

Fø
l'rr^d = I frpt (B.s)

The coefficient of friction in the transmission ìine is

so that:

¡.-l'r,,,., o- | ,r, 9 
,^- d roo\'-J;.p,

lI9
l--J-:-:::-(11 r-¡tl l0{) l+.<lt,r/

\l nli¡tl

(8.6)

(8.7)

(B.fÌ)
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A rms velocity and the required pipe's inside diameter are obtained by solving equations (8.5)

ancl (8.8). But:

(B.e)

k=2fu (8.10)

and:

4 = e-zþt (8.1 r )

which implies that:

t.
6 -::-'2c

or

. lntl
^ -- (,

I
(8.12)

(8. l3)

(8. l-t)

f'ound by solving equal,ions

iB.l5)

Consequently, equations (8.5) and (8.8), r'espectively, become:

v d=

lrncl

I'

,t

I00(- ln ri ) 
,

The pipe's inside

(8.13) ancl (8.14).

clianreter, r1 . ancl, tlie lnrs velocity, r',,,,,, al'e

The velocity of the oscillating pressule is:

4I

ntl-

n (-lnr1)cp

,, = Jlr',.,,,, or'

6t



Therefore:

Finally, the stroke volume of the plunger', ô , is:

(B. r6)

(8. r7)

by solving equation (8.17) and

pipe's diameter or the crank's

_î
I = "J2-v (l'' A |r)t.\ or -l =1.1 1v,.,,,.,t12

v..... d'c 
^ ^^ 

Irl.lOl' O = ¿.ZZ-
ú)

the generator are found

constraints involving the

2I
ô --

(Ð

The final design palameters of

imposing different construction

angular speed.
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APFENÐTX C

The condition fon rnaxim¡.lm efficiency

The condition for maximum efficiency of a transmission line is calculated from.

1

,1 = . tC il
coshzPt *¡(¡l c *¡ lZ)sinhzBt

The maximum happens when the denominator of equation (C.1) is minimum, that is when: .

IItr PTC
¡r¡ft *71/Z) = t (c z)

or.

IIL P
_J_,_p\c- t (c 3)

(c 4)

(c s)

From equation (C.3) it is noticeable that:

PIC 1_ t_t\r- t tr
Flc

Consequently, equation (C. 3) can be rewritten as
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It can be concluded fr'om equation (C. 5) that the condition for maximum efficiency is

producecl when:

(c.6)

Hence, by squaring and rearranging:

12L= Pzc . (c.7)

IE
- 

l- 
- 

1plc-''
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,&PPE,NÐTX Ð

Measuned data

Table 1

Electric power absorbed hy an unloaded system and its calculated efficiencies

Table 2

Electric po\iler absorbed by a loaded system and its overall efÏiciency

RPM electric
motor

power in (We) -

without stator
t-w

power in [W¡] -
with stator

IWl

o/o stator eff.
(wo/wr *100)

power in (Wz) - with
stator and rotor [W
(unloaded svstem)

o% rotor eff.
(wl/wr*100)

o/o effhyd motor
(wo/w2*loo)

180 15.0 t5.7 95 t6.4 95 90

200 1s.3 15.8 9'l 165 95 92
220 16.4 16.9 97 r7.6 96 93

240 t7.3 t'7.9 96 18.7 95 9l
260 r8.6 19.0 98 20.0 95 93

280 t97 20.3 97 2t.2 95 92

300 2t.0 2L9 96 22.8 96 92
320 23.0 24.0 9s 25.0 96 91

340 252 25.6 98 2',7.0 95 93

360 26.5 27.6 96 29.0 95 91

380 28.4 29.3 97 30.6 95 92

400 30.8 32.0 96 33.1 96 92
420 32.'7 JJ. I 97 35.2 95 92

440 34.8 35.8 9'.7 37.4 95 92
460 36.7 37.8 97 395 95 92

480 38.7 40.0 96 41.6 96 92

500 40.8 420 97 44.0 95 92

RPM hydraulic
motor

torque lNml -

system with 12009
load

torque [Nm] -

system with 11009
load

power in [W3] -
system with a

12009 load
twl

o/o overall efficiency
hyd. system (Wo/W3)
- loaded system

Iwl

power ln -
system without
vessels,unloaded

tw
90 0 418 0.300 20.3 74 19.0

100 0.430 0.340 201 76 t9.7
110 0.443 0 366 22.6 72 2t.0
r20 0.438 0.345 24.0 72 2t.2
130 o 420 0.317 'r< 1 72 23.0
i40 0.392 0.288 27.0 73 25.4
Is0 0.360 0.270 285 t-t 28.0
160 0.325 0.257 30.4 75 307
170 0.293 0.254 32.3 78 33.0
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cont

RPM hydraulic
motor

torque [Nm] -
system with 12009
load

torque [Nm] -
system with 11009
load

rower in [W3]
;ystem with a

12009 load
Iwl

Yo overall effrciency
hyd. system (Wo/W3)
- loaded system

power 1n -
system without
vessels,unloaded

tw.t
180 0.2'76 0.250 34.4 7'7 35 I
190 0.266 0 247 36.r 78 38.0
200 0.260 0.24',7 3 8.5 80 40.5
2t0 0.255 0.244 408 80 43.1

220 0.252 0.240 43.2 80 46.0

230 0 248 0.238 45.5 76 48.6

240 0.245 0.238 47.8 80 5 i.5
250 0.244 0.238 50.3 8l 54.0

Note:
The maximum variations in the voltage measurements were +0.8 V. Similarly, they
were +0.6 A for the current. The power absorbed by the DC motors equals W:I*V
so that the maximum variation in the power is 0.8V*0.64:0.5W.
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